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Abstract The huge consumption of conventional light

crude and the continuous depletion of its reserves in

addition to rising oil price have shifted attention to heavy

oil reserves as an alternative substitute for our world which

is largely dependent on petroleum-based fuels energy

resource. To exploit heavy oil reserves economically with

less environmental impact, the toe-to-heel air injection and

its add-on CAtalytic upgrading PRocess In-situ (THAI–

CAPRI
TM

) process was developed for its recovery and

upgrading in situ in the reservoir. This technology was

propelled by several factors: producing oil of commercial

value in situ that meets refinery feedstock specifications,

the rising global demands for energy, the declining of

conventional light oil reservoirs, increasing price of light

crude alongside fluctuating supply, and most importantly

the abundant deposits of heavy oil and bitumen energy

resources worldwide that is waiting exploitation. With

estimated 8 trillions of heavy oil and bitumen reserves, it

shows their capacity to boost global energy source for

decades. The THAI–CAPRI
TM

process was developed in

1998, and its main objective was to convert heavy oil into

light oil in situ without resort to further surface upgrading,

in contrast to other thermal technologies like steam flood-

ing, SAGD, CSS, conventional in situ combustion, etc.

Throughout this paper the primary focus will be on THAI–

CAPRI
TM

process, a brief overview of the thermal methods

commonly applied by the petroleum industry for heavy oil

and bitumen recovery will also be presented, so as to

enable comparison between the techniques, in view that the

findings would shape further research and applications.
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Abbreviations

EOR Enhanced oil recovery

CSS Cyclic steam simulation

VIVP Vertical injection and vertical production

SAGD Steam assisted gravity drainage

ISC In situ combustion

VAPEX Vapour extraction

THAI Toe-to-heel air injection

THSF Toe-to-heel steam flooding

HTO High temperature oxidation

LTO Low temperature oxidation

CAPRI Catalytic upgrading process in situ

MOZ Mobile oil zone

WHSV Weight hourly space velocity

Introduction

The conventional crude oil is declining continuously in the

face of its rising price alongside the increasing energy

demand globally. In the light of this, attention of petroleum

industries have been turned towards vast deposits of heavy

crude oil resource to eliminate energy crisis as light oil

approaches its peak production. Although, heavy crude oil

resource is encountered in many countries, with over

8 trillion barrels of heavy crude oil and tar sands in place

worldwide, major reserves are, however, found in Canada

(3 trillion barrels), Venezuela (2 trillion barrels), USA

(100–180 billion barrels), Russia (1.1 trillion barrels),

Middle East, etc. (Farouq-Ali 2003; OECD/IEA 2005).
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This discovery minimises exploration risk and stimulates

the petroleum industries into looking for means of recov-

ering and upgrading these resources economically, to add

more viability and make it easily refinable. This huge

deposit of heavy oil is an enormous energy resource that is

largely untapped and has the capacity to boost our energy

needs this 21st century for the next four decades, while the

search and development of alternative energy sources other

than petroleum continues.

Geologically, crude oil becomes heavy via biological,

chemical and physical degradation processes during migra-

tion and after entrapment inside the pore space of the rocky

reservoir. So, heavy oil and bitumen is formed from the

residue of formerly light oil whose light molecular weight

hydrocarbons components have been lost through microbial

degradation, water washing and evaporation (Meyer and

Attanasi 2003). The US geological survey (USGS) energy

resource program has classified crude oil depending on their

API (i.e. American Petroleum Institute) gravity [i.e. (141.5/

sp.g at 60 �F)––131.5] and viscosity (i.e. the resistance flow)

of the oil as follows (Meyer and Attanasi 2003):

• Light oil (or conventional oil) has API gravity greater

than 22� API and a viscosity \100 cP (see Fig. 1).

• Heavy oils are dense and viscous oil characterised by

its asphaltenes content, low API gravity (\22� API) and

a viscosity of more than 100 cP (see Fig. 1).

• Extra-heavy oils are heavy crude oil with API gravity

\10� API.

• Natural bitumen (or Tar sands) is denser, poor mobility,

and their extremely high viscosity more than 10,000 cP

and API gravity \10� API.

In this paper, heavy and extra-heavy oils are collectively

called heavy oil. As there is no clear distinction between

heavy crude oils, as they are generally characterised by

their poor fluidity due to their high viscosity at reservoir

temperatures and low API gravity. Therefore, owing to

their high viscosity and extremely low mobility, the

recovery factor of heavy oil by primary recovery method

which depends on the pressure within the oil reservoir to be

greater than hydrostatic pressure to drive the fluids to the

production well is low, about 5 % original oil in place

(OOIP) is recoverable. Also, secondary recovery methods

such water flooding to maintain pressure and push the oil

forward can achieve 10–20 % OOIP. In the view of this,

tertiary oil recovery (i.e. enhanced oil recovery, EOR)

techniques are required to improve production from the

early phase. The low recovery factor of primary and sec-

ondary methods arises from their low sweep efficiency at

the macroscopic level as the viscosity of the heavy oil is far

greater than the viscosity of water (i.e. viscous fingering)

and the low displacement efficiency at the pores matrix due

to capillary forces that trap the oil (Bartel et al. 2007). In

such situation, the effective and economical means of

recovering heavy oil is by significant viscosity reduction

via solvent dilution or heating.

Presently, 12 % of the total global oil supply comes from

heavy oil production (Silverman et al. 2011). This is because

the exploitation of heavy crude oil deposit is hampered by the

recovery challenges such as the cost involved in its pro-

duction, the cost of pre-processing before refining, its low

market value, and the pace of getting the heavy oil out of the

reservoir as fast as the production of conventional light crude

oil. It presents difficulties at all stages of recovery and pro-

cessing, mainly due to their low fluidity as a result of the

extreme high viscosity (due to the presence of high molec-

ular weight compounds such as asphaltenes and resins) of the

oil at reservoir conditions of temperature and pressure. This

affects the reservoir productivity index (PI). Additionally, it

is difficult to transport heavy oil and bitumen via pipeline to

refineries without the addition of diluents or pipeline heating

which incurs additional cost. Other problems of processing

and refining these resources include the presence of impu-

rities like sulphur, nitrogen, heavy metals (V, Ni), asphalt-

enes, resins, etc., that drastically deactivate downstream

catalyst and process equipment (Nares et al. 2007). These

challenges have lowered their price at the world market even

though on the same volume basis, heavy oil contains more

energy than conventional light crude oils. Therefore,

upgrading heavy crude oil to almost light oil in situ will add

more value to it.

Nevertheless, because of the extremely high viscosity of

heavy oil (i.e. 50–50,000 mPas and bitumen viscosity of

about 1,000,000 mPas), cold production can recover

\20 % of OOIP (Xia and Greaves 2001a, b). In that case,

once cold production has reached its economic limit, the

main means of enhancing the production of heavy crude

oils from the reservoir is through the reduction of viscosity,

and that is best achieved by heating (i.e. thermal methods

of EOR). This is because it favours the heavy oil reservoir

as the increased temperature of the oil-bearing matrix

greatly reduces the oil viscosity by several orders of

magnitudes (Xia et al. 2003). This can be achieved,

Heavy oil Light oil

THAI-CAPRI
Objective is to 
convert heavy oil 
to light oil in situ

Fig. 1 Typical flow and viscous characteristic of heavy and light oil
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through the injection of hot water or steam, or generation

of heat in situ in the oil reservoir by burning a fraction of

the crude oil; this is called in situ combustion (Bagci et al.

1998). The application microbial enhanced oil recovery

(MEOR) still at developmental stages and also the

microbes could not withstand the reservoir conditions.

Subsequently, other EOR technologies such as chemical

and solvent displacement have been proposed, but they are

much slower processes and less effective because they rely

on dissolution of solvent into the heavy oil by molecular

diffusion and convective dispersion for the recovery of

heavy crude oils. In view of this, thermal EOR processes

are the most widely used for heavy oil recovery, which

includes: steam flooding, steam assisted gravity drainage

(SAGD), cyclic steam simulation (CSS), conventional

in situ combustion (ISC) and additionally the new novel

‘toe-to-heel’ air injection (THAI
TM

) and its add-on catalytic

upgrading process in situ (CAPRI
TM

), collectively called

THAI–CAPRI
TM

. These processes rely on the reduction of

heavy crude oil viscosity by heat to improve its flow from

the oil reservoir to the producer well (Nares et al. 2007).

Steam injection is the most commonly used and proven of

all the thermal-enhanced oil recovery processes, whose

primary recovery mechanism is steam distillation. Field

trial of hot water flooding has achieved limited success

because of poor transfer heat energy.

Furthermore, conventional surface upgrading technolo-

gies in the petroleum industries to convert the heavy resi-

due to light hydrocarbons include coking, thermal and/or

catalytic cracking, visbreaking, and hydroconversion pro-

cesses. These processes can be achieved in a single THAI–

CAPRI process, which combines in situ combustion, cat-

alytic upgrading and horizontal wellbore technology for

down-hole or in situ recovery and upgrading of heavy oil

and bitumen to improve fluidity and subsequently add

commercial value to the produced oil. This simply implies

taking the process to the oil reservoir, as the reservoir

formation acts as the reactor. The idea offers the advantage

of minimising impurities such as heavy metals (V, Ni),

asphaltenes, and sulphur content found in the produced oil,

as most of these contaminants in the heavy crude oil are

left in the oil reservoir. This reduces their impact on the

environment as well as on downstream processes (Weiss-

man 1997). While the oil recovered from other thermal

methods such as SAGD, CSS, steam flooding, and ISC still

requires further expensive surface upgrading process prior

to refinery. However, the concept of down-hole catalytic

upgrading of heavy crude oil in situ was first proposed by

Weissman et al. (1996) and Moore et al. (1999). They

outlined the requirements for successful in situ upgrading

project which include; (1) placement of a down-hole cat-

alyst bed in the oil-bearing geologic matrix, (2) mobilisa-

tion of the heavy oil and co-reactants such as hydrogen,

water, or carbon monoxide, over the catalyst layer, (3)

creating appropriate reaction conditions of temperature and

pressure for upgrading at the catalyst layer, and (4) pro-

duction of the upgraded oil. Subsequently, down-hole

in situ upgrading of heavy crude offers several advantages

over conventional surface upgrading processes such as less

capital investment on demanding downstream processing,

improve the ease of pipeline transportation, can be imple-

mented on a well by well basis, and there is no need

building an expensive large processing pressure vessel as in

surface upgrading, rather the oil reservoir formation act as

the reactor (Weissman et al. 1996). Nevertheless, the pre-

sence of brine and creating the optimum condition down-

hole environment for catalytic activity in the oil reservoir

present some challenges not encountered in conventional

surface upgrading process.

In addition, electrical down-hole heaters have been

proposed, which involve the provision electrical current to

generate heat to the vicinity of the wellbore, increase

temperature, lower oil viscosity and improve oil production

rate (Rodriguez et al. 2008). The technique eliminates the

injection of heat carrying fluids into the well; however, the

distribution of heat through the entire oil-bearing geologic

formation remains one of the major drawbacks of the

technique (Weissman et al. 1996). On the other hand, the

CAPRI
TM

process has the ability to further upgrade the

thermally cracked heavy crude oil by THAI
TM

process to

almost light crude, as it flows across the catalyst liner along

the ‘toe-to-heel’ horizontal production wellbore of the

CAPRI. Therefore, in this paper, the potential of the newly

proposed novel THAI–CAPRI
TM

process for heavy oil

recovery and upgrading in situ would be reviewed in

comparison to other thermal EOR technologies, with the

hope that findings will help direct future research and

experiment towards providing practical solutions to the

challenges presently encountered in heavy oil and bitumen

exploitation.

THAI–CAPRI process

Commonly used thermal EOR processes for the recovery of

heavy oil such as steam flooding, CSS, conventional ISC,

etc., uses vertical injection and vertical production (VIVP)

wells, which operations are long-distance displacement, as

the mobilised oil pathway to the production well is hun-

dreds of metres. However, the advent of horizontal well

technology leads to the development of short-distance oil

displacement processes such as SAGD, vapour extraction

(VAPEX), toe-to-heel steam flooding (THSF), and THAI.

However, the concept of the THAI process was developed

in the 1990s by the Improved Oil Recovery group at the

University of Bath (Greaves et al. 2001), and was first field
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tested early 2005 by Petrobank Energy and Resource Ltd.,

at Christina Lake, Athabasca tar sands, Alberta, Canada

(Greaves 2004). THAI—‘‘toe-to-heel’’ air injection inte-

grates in situ combustion and horizontal production well

concept, as illustrated in Fig. 2 (Greaves and Turta 1997).

The process commences by burning a small fraction of

the oil in the reservoir, thereby releasing high temperature

oxidation (HTO) energy from the combustion reaction

between the injected enriched air and hydrocarbons. The

continuous air injection propagates the combustion front

from the toe-position to the heel of the horizontal producer

well, as illustrated in Fig. 2 (Greaves and Xia 2004). As

shown in Fig. 2, the mobilised oil ahead of the combustion

front flow short-distance downstream by gravity into the

horizontal producer well.

To bypass expansive surface upgrading process, further

upgrading of the heavy oil to almost light oil in situ in

addition to thermal upgrading can be achieved by the

catalytic layer incorporated to horizontal well section. This

objective was accomplished in 1998, by the Petroleum

Recovery Institute (PRI), Calgary, Canada, in collaboration

with the University of Bath Improved Oil Recovery group.

The CAPRI process involves incorporating an active catalyst

layer between the concentric slotted liners of the horizontal

production well(s), as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3 below (Xia

and Greaves 2001a, b; Greaves and Rigby 2008).

Furthermore, few laboratory-scale experiments have

been conducted to demonstrate the ability of the THAI–

CAPRI process for heavy recovery and upgrading, such as

Xia and Greaves (2001a, b) investigation of Wolf Lake

heavy oil using Ni-Mo and Co-Mo hydrodesulphurization

(HDS) catalysts, and a 3D physical model of THAI–CAPRI

at temperatures ranging from 500 to 600 �C and water–air

ratio of 1.1 m3/1,000 sm3. The feedstock was Athabasca tar

sand bitumen with density of 1007.7 kg/m3 and viscosity

1,000,000 mPas measured at 20 �C. During the experiment,

Fig. 2 Schematic

representation of the

THAI–CAPRI process

Fig. 3 Cross-section of

production well with

gravel-packed catalyst layer
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the produced gas was constantly monitored by a three

Servomex gas analyser (O2, CO, and CO2). The result

shows that THAI process alone achieves nearly ten points

increase in the API gravity of the produced oil by pyrolysis,

which was further increased in the range of 4–7 points API

gravity by the incorporation of catalytic upgrading process

in situ (CAPRI), with the produced oil having low viscosity

of 10 mPas at 20 �C and 80 % recovery of OOIP. Subse-

quently, Xia et al. (2002) demonstrated the THAI–CAPRI

process potential with a series 3D combustion cell experi-

ments, using Lloydminster heavy crude oil with API gravity

of 11.9� API and Co-Mo (HDS) catalyst at a temperature of

500–550 �C. It was found that oil recovery was 79 % OOIP

and upgraded oil API gravity of 23� API with low viscosity

of 20–30 mPas. The effluent gas compositions include light

hydrocarbons (C1–C5, H2, CO, CO2, H2S, etc.). Based on

the results from literatures, it shows that THAI–CAPRI

process has the potential to convert heavy crude oil to

almost light crude oil in a single step, without further sur-

face upgrade required. The oxidation reaction between

hydrocarbons and oxygen generates heat and flue gas in situ

to drive the thermal as well as catalytic upgrading reactions.

The temperature of the in situ combustion can be controlled

by controlling the air injection rate. However, high tem-

perature oxidation (HTO) is desired over low temperature

oxidation (LTO).

The THAI–CAPRI process can be applied to shallow

reservoirs as well as high pressure ones ([20 bar)

achieving operating temperatures of about 400–600 �C
favourable to drive the catalytic upgrading process in

CAPRI (Xia and Greaves 2001a, b). As the combustion

front moves forward from the toe position of the horizontal

producer well to the heel, coke lay-down occurs, with the

deposited coke being subsequently burnt to sustain the

combustion process. The resulting heat causes oil ahead of

the coke zone to flow towards the horizontal well in a

region known as the mobile oil zone (MOZ) where thermal

cracking is believed to take place. The following com-

bustion reactions generate gases as illustrated by three

Eqs. 1, 2, 3. These dominant chemical reactions are similar

to those of conventional ISC (Xia and Greaves 2001a, b):

(a) Thermal cracking (or pyrolysis):

Heavy residue ! Light oil + Coke ð1Þ

(b) Oxidation of coke (high temperature oxidation,

HTO):

Coke + O2 ! CO + CO2 + H2O ð2Þ

(c) Oxidation of heavy residue:

Heavy residue + O2 ! CO + CO2 + H2O ð3Þ

Heavy oil upgrading is accomplished through two main

chemical reaction routes: hydrogen addition and carbon

rejection (Weissman 1997). The thermally cracked oil

produced in THAI process is due to carbon rejection

reactions, as shown in Eq. 4, which depend on the

temperature and pressure in the reservoir.

(d) Carbon rejection:

CHx ! CHx1 + C x1 [ xð Þ ð4Þ

Consequently, further upgrading is obtained in the

presence of a hydrotreating (HDT) catalyst in CAPRI via

catalytic hydrogenation in addition to the pyrolysis of

heavy oil as follows:

(e) Hydrogen addition:

CHx + H2 ! CHx1 x1 [ xð Þ ð5Þ

Hydrogen species is released from gasification of

hydrocarbon and/or water–gas shift reaction over the

catalyst (Hajdo et al. 1985), basically due to the high

temperature in situ combustion as shown:

(f) Gasification of hydrocarbon:

CHx ! C + x=2H2 ð6Þ

C + H2O steamð Þ ! CO + H2 ð7Þ
C + CO2 ! CO ð8Þ

(g) Water–gas shift:

CO + H2O ! CO2 + H2 ð9Þ

Notwithstanding, heavy oil is a complex mixture

consisting of paraffins, cycloparaffins (naphthenes) and

large aromatic compounds. The catalytic upgrading

reactions proceed through carbonium ion intermediate

and b-scission (Jian-hong et al. 2008). This mechanism is

similar to the chain reaction mechanism. It involves three

basic stages: initiation step, chain propagation, and

termination. The initiation step begins with formation of

carbenium ions by protonation of acids sites of the

catalysts, due to the direct attack of the Brǿnsted acid

sites on C–C and C–H bonds. Additionally, the other routes

through which carbenium ions may be generated include:

(1) protolytic cracking, (2) hydride abstraction of paraffins,

or (3) protonation of olefins by Brǿnsted acid sites (Lee

et al. 2011).

Thereafter, series of hydride ion transfer from the oil

molecules to carbocations takes place in the chain propa-

gation stage, yielding carbenium ions steadily. In some

cases, the generated carbenium ions undergo isomerisation

to stable secondary or tertiary carbenium ion through

hydride shift or alkyl shift (Lee et al. 2011). However, the
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produced carbenium ions subsequently split to various

smaller hydrocarbons through b-scission, hydride transfer,

isomerisation, cracking, alkylation/dealkylation, protona-

tion/deprotonation, ring opening (i.e. naphthenic), cyclisa-

tion, etc. On the other hand, in the termination stage the

carbonium ions are depronated from the catalyst, collapse

to give light hydrocarbons and/or hydrogen, and tri-coor-

dinated carbenium ions (Jian-hong et al. 2008). The key

classes of upgrading reactions with general formulae for

reactant and products are presented in Table 1 and aro-

matic cracking mechanism is presented in Fig. 4.

Hydroprocessing (e.g. hydrotreating) catalyst such

as oxides of Mo, Co, Ni, and W, which includes Ni-Mo,

Co-Mo on a support of alumina, silica or silica–alumina are

commonly used catalyst for heavy oil upgrading, this is

basically because of their ability to induce hydrocracking,

hydrodesulphurisation (HDS), hydrodenitrogenation

(HDN), hydrodemetallisation (HDM) and Conradson Car-

bon Removal (HDCCR), and asphaltenes conversion in the

presence of hydrogen and high pressure of about 400 psi

(Weissman 1997; Liu et al. 2009). These catalysts are

expected to have properties such as mesopore sizes to

enhance accessibility to large molecules to the active sites

and moderate acidity to reduce deactivation by coke.

However, the thermal cracking (i.e. Eq. 1), carbon rejec-

tion (i.e. Eq. 4) and the polymerisation and condensation

Table 1 Key class of catalytic upgrading reactions

Description Reactants and products

Class 1: Cracking reactions

Paraffin cracked to smaller paraffin and olefins Cm?nH2[(m?n)?2] ? CmH2m?2 ? CnH2n?2

CnH2n?2 ? CmH2m?2 ? Cn-mH2(n-m) n [ m

Olefins cracked to smaller olefins C(m?n)H2(m?n) ? CmH2m ? CnH2n

Aromatics side-chain cracked Ar-C(m?n)H2(m?n)?1 ? Ar-CmH2m-1 ? CnH2n?2

Naphthenes (cycloparaffins) cracked to olefins and

smaller naphthenes

C(m?n)H2(m?n) (naphthene) ? CmH2m (naphthene) ? CnH2n (olefin)

Class 2: Dehydrogenation and hydrogenation

Paraffin dehydrogenated to olefin n-CnH2n?2 ? CnH2n ? H2

Naphthenes dehydrogenated to aromatics Naphthene ? Aromatic ? 3H2

Olefin to paraffin CnH2n ? H2 ? CnH2n?2 or

CnHm ? H2 ? CnHm?2

Class 3: Hydrogen transfer

Paraffins and olefins converted to aromatics and

paraffins

CnH2n (naphthene) CmH2m (olefin) ? Ar-CxH2x?1 (aromatic) ? CpH2p?2 (paraffin)

where x = m ? n - 6 - p

Class 4: Isomerisation

Normal paraffin to isoparaffin n-CnH2n?2 ? i-CnH2n?2

Normal olefin to iso-olefin n-CnH2n ? i-CnH2n

Class 5: Polymerisation and condensation of aromatics rings

Condensation of mono-, di-, and tri-aromatics

to poly-aromatics

Ar-CHCH2 ? R1CH–CHR2 ? Ar - Ar ? H2

Ar is aromatic compound, and R1, R2 are alkyl group

Fig. 4 Aromatic cracking

mechanism (Lee et al. 2011)
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reactions deposit coke on the catalyst which accumulates

and plug the pores and voids of the catalyst, leading to

fouling and rapid deactivation of the catalyst within a short

period. In addition, the clogging of the inter-particle voids

by coke gives rise to pressure drop in the CAPRI section

which would greatly impact on the process economy.

Additionally, the presence of heavy metals (V, Ni, As, Hg,

etc.), sulphur and other contaminants in the oil entering the

catalyst layer poisons and deactivates the performance and

activity of the catalyst. The performance of catalyst used in

catalytic upgrading process in situ down-hole is dependent

on numerous parameters: feedstock composition, contact

time between oil and catalyst, catalyst properties, and

operating conditions as shown in Fig. 5.

Furthermore, Gray et al. (2000) proposed chemistry of

coke formation on the catalyst surface which causes

deactivation during catalytic upgrading reactions as illus-

trated schematically in Fig. 6. They proposed the following

stages of coke formation; first is the adsorption of as-

phaltenic and resinic components onto the surface of the

catalyst because of their polar properties characterised in

the order of 30–60 min of operation. Subsequently, the

adsorbed component undergoes dehydrogenation resulting

in poly-aromatic material with strong adherence to the

catalyst surface. Finally, the poly-aromatic materials

undergo gradual condensation and polymerisation reactions

on the catalyst surface to coke as hydrogen is continuously

abstracted from the macromolecule. Finally, the gradual

deposition of heavy metals leads to the complete deacti-

vation of the catalyst.

The THAI–CAPRI process had been successfully pro-

ven at the laboratory scale from literatures; the challenges

of the process have been extending the catalyst lifespan to

allow sufficient time to process the propagating reaction

front as well as in situ regeneration of the deactivated

catalyst. In such case, the use of catalysts with larger pores

and voids can be useful and more effective for heavier

feeds, as it acts as filter, slow to fouling due to deposition

of coke and metals, and reduces pressure drop build-up. To

demonstrate the further upgrading ability of CAPRI pro-

cess after the thermal upgrading by THAI as obtained in

the laboratory, the Petrobank Energy and Resource Ltd.

successfully implemented a pilot field trial of the THAI–

CAPRI
TM

process at Whitesands near Conklin, Alberta,

Canada (Petrobank 2010a, b). The P-3B well as it was

called has been on continuous production up to 400 barrels

per day. They found that the incorporation of CAPRI (i.e.

catalytic upgrading process) effectively increased the pro-

duced oil API gravity by about 2–5� API, the viscosity

further reduced by 10–25 % and the impurities reduced as

well compared to that obtained when THAI process was

used alone. This result was in line with the laboratory-scale

investigation reported by Xia et al. (2002). This significant

reduction of viscosity will increase the fluidity of the oil,

thereby enhancing recovery and pipeline transportation. A

surface upgrading facility, on the other hand may cost

Fig. 5 Parameters affecting the

performance of heavy oil

upgrading catalysts
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$100s million to achieve similar conversion (Xia et al.

2002).

THAI–CAPRI comparison with other thermal EOR

processes

The conventional in situ combustion (ISC) offers advantages

by generating the heat energy in situ in the reservoir by

burning a small of the oil, which includes high heat energy

utilisation, efficient displacement drive mechanism and less

environmental impact (Moore et al. 1997), but despite the

extensive laboratory and field studies, the conventional ISC

process has not gained wide acceptance because of the

problems associated with the vertical–vertical well pattern

(see Fig. 7) such as gas overriding due to density difference

between oil and gas, channelling as a result of rock hetero-

geneity, unfavourable gas/oil mobility ratio and poor process

control (Greaves et al. 2000). Details of conventional ISC

method is reported by Castanier and Brigham (2003),

Greaves et al. (2000) and Xia et al. (2003). In contrast, the

THAI–CAPRI process uses a horizontal producer well

instead of vertical well as in conventional ISC, this config-

uration controls the effect of gas overriding, creates a narrow

mobile oil zone ahead of the combustion front allows the

process to operate efficiently and safely, the cold oil region

provides a seal along the horizontal well preventing gas

bypassing, and also the effect of reservoir heterogeneity is

reduced and thermally and catalytically upgraded oil in situ

is preserved, as the upgraded and mobilised oil is drawn

down into the horizontal production well in line drive, while

for conventional ISC process the mobilised oil flows through

the cold high viscous region to the distanced vertical pro-

duction well (see Fig. 7). In THAI–CAPRI process, the

thermally cracked heavy oil aids oil recovery along side

catalytic cracking to almost light oil reduces downstream

processing prior to refining (Xia et al. 2002).

Similarly, the THAI–CAPRI, steam assisted gravity

drainage (SAGD) (see Fig. 8), vapour extraction (VAPEX),

and toe-to-heel steam flooding (THSF) are classified as a

‘short-distance displacement’ as the distance travelled by the

mobilised oil to the producer well is few metres, compared to

hundreds of metres in long-distance displacement like con-

ventional ISC process (see Fig. 7). However, in SAGD and

Fig. 6 Schematic of coke

formation on catalyst surface in

CAPRI process (Gray et al.

2000)
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VAPEX (i.e. the solvent equivalent of SAGD), two parallel

horizontal wells about 2–10 m apart are used as illustrated in

Fig. 8. Steam is injected via the upper well to heat and

mobilise the oil, which remains hot as its drains downward

by gravity into the lower horizontal production well.

Nonetheless, SAGD has been field tested since 1984, with

more than 20 field pilots (Komery et al. 1998) and recovery

factor in the range of 20–60 % OOIP. Its applicability,

however, requires high reservoir permeability, large forma-

tion thickness, labour intensive, the efficiency at later stage

of the process decreases due to heat losses, the counter-

current flow in the drainage area limits the utilisation of the

gravity drive and reservoir energy (natural drive) (Greaves

et al. 2000). In addition, steam EOR processes (i.e. CSS,

SAGD, THSF, and Steam flooding) are faced with the

problems of heat losses to the adjacent formations, which

lower the thermal efficiency as the process progresses and

also the use of large amount of gas and water for energy and

steam generation makes them expensive and uneconomical.

On the other hand, the gravity drive and the forced flow drive

in THAI–CAPRI process make it more efficient, the con-

tinuous air flux stabilises the performances, creates ideal

condition for an in situ upgrading with high oil recovery

factor of range 79–85 %, eliminates the need for blending

with costly diluents to aid transportation, addresses the

downstream challenges associated with heavy oil processing

as the impact contaminants are minimised, and the finally

produced oil has high API gravity and lower viscosity, sul-

phur, heavy metals and nitrogen content compared to the

original heavy oil. Nevertheless, THAI–CAPRI process is

faced with problem of rapid catalyst deactivation due to as-

phaltenes and coke deposition, possible plugging of the

catalyst bed leading to high pressure drop as well as early

shutdown of the process.

Usually, extracted heavy oil is blended with costly dil-

uents to reduce viscosity to aid its pipeline transportation,

but the THAI–CAPRI process can eliminate the need for

costly diluents, as commercially valued product is obtained

prior to the produced oil getting to the surface. The pro-

duced oil in steam flooding, SAGD, CSS, conventional ISC

processes, etc., requires additional surface upgrading prior

to refining with most of the impurities still present in the oil.

Whilst in THAI–CAPRI process the produced oil charac-

teristics are almost equivalent to light oil with low impu-

rities and low viscosity to ease transportation via pipeline.

The CSS process in particular is an alternating cyclic pro-

cess which involves three stages namely: steam injection,

soak phase and production, therefore, does not ensure

continuous oil production, production decreases as number

of repeated cycle increases and the oil recovery factor tends

to be low ranges from 10 to 40 % of oil in the drainage area

assigned to the production/injection well (Thomas 2007). In

depth details of CSS can be found in Denbina et al. (1991).

Consequently, for steam system of thermal EOR external

gas is the fuel source for steam generation, but for con-

ventional in situ combustion and THAI–CAPRI processes

the reservoir oil itself is the fuel source, thereby reducing

operational cost. Temperatures of 400–650 �C is achievable

in THAI–CAPRI and conventional ISC, allowing heat to

penetrate potential barriers in the oil reservoir, as compared

to 200–300 �C obtainable in steam technologies. However,

unlike steam-based recovery methods, THAI–CAPRI is less

affected by the reservoir geologic variables.

The economy of steam-based thermal recovery methods

are tenuous and the energy consumed is almost equivalent

of the 25 % total energy present in the produced volume of

the heavy oil (Silverman et al. 2011). The vital factor that

determines the volume (barrels) of oil produced per unit

volume of injected steam is the oil–steam ratio, which

depends on various factors and varies with time. The project

cost forecast for some steam-based method such as SAGD

cost in the range of *$20,000–$42,000 per bbl/day, cyclic

steam CSS in the range *$15,000–$25,000 per bbl/day,

while THAI–CAPRI process has lower capital and opera-

tional cost because of minimal natural gas consumption,

steam and water, and the used catalyst is relatively cheap

Fig. 7 Conventional ISC process
Fig. 8 Steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) process
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(Dunn 2010; Petrobank 2010a, b). Additionally, steam-

based thermal methods are highly sensitive to oil price and

steam–oil ratio. An increase in steam–oil ratio causes a

corresponding increase in the amount of water required to

produce the same amount of oil. Furthermore, the issues of

treatment, disposal and handling the large quantity of water

produced at steam-based EOR methods are challenging as

well as the amount of emission are large used. However, for

THAI–CAPRI process the environmental impact is much

lesser. A good evaluation of the various methods of heavy

oil recovery and upgrading should be based on energy

consumption, economics, environmental impact and oil

recovery factor.

Concluding remarks

Presently conventional light oil reserves are diminishing

globally in the face of rising global energy demand, with

large estimated reserve of heavy crude oil and tar sands

worldwide, the petroleum industries are turning to heavy oil

as an alternative potential of energy source. The economic

production alongside the low market value and the pre-pro-

cessing cost of heavy oil prior to refining due to the presence

of high molecular weight hydrocarbon and heavy metals

hampers its exploitation. Also, the environmental and eco-

nomic challenges associated with the need for natural gas

and large amount of water to generate steam in steam

flooding, CSS, SAGD, THSF, etc., techniques for heavy oil

recovery make them less effective. These realities lead to the

development of the THAI–CAPRI technology. The THAI–

CAPRI process, therefore, is an emerging technology to

enhance the recovery and upgrading of heavy oil to light oil

in situ, thereby bypassing expensive surface upgrading

process. Offering several advantages over the commonly

used thermal EOR technologies as it has high recovery fac-

tor, reduces environmental impact of notable pollutants in

heavy oil and from the process, produced valuable product

and does not involve the use of large quantity of gas and

water as in steam technology. However, short catalyst life-

time due to rapid deactivation and possibility of catalyst bed

plugging are issues that need to be addressed.
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